RODEO CRUELTY EXPOSED

VHS reveals use of electric prod at Chilliwack
rodeo
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Controversy over animal cruelty at August’s

cent in favour. These results were provided

Chilliwack Fair rodeo grew after VHS obtained

to candidates running for Chilliwack mayor

photos of an electric prod in use at the rodeo’s

and city council. (To see their responses

bull-riding event. The photos showed a cowboy

check our website: vancouverhumane.ca).

wielding a “hot-shot” electric prod behind the

VHS is relentlessly eroding support for the

chutes just before bulls were released into the

rodeo, which we are determined to curtail.

arena. VHS submitted a formal complaint about
the prod to the Chilliwack Fair but has received

Story continued on next page

no response.
The photos attracted
considerable media
attention, adding to
the pressure created
by VHS’s campaign
against cruel rodeo
events at the fair. The
campaign even gained
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the support of celebrity
Pamela Anderson who
spoke out on social
media against the
rodeo, which drew yet
more attention to our
campaign.
A poll commissioned
by VHS in September
found that most
Chilliwack residents
are against the fair’s
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rodeo, with 52 per cent
opposed and 40 per

VHS exposed the use of an
electric prod at the
Chilliwack Fair rodeo

No animal should be exposed
to electric shocks to make them
perform

Continued from front page
You can email the Chilliwack Fair at
info@chilliwackfair.com or write to
them at Chilliwack Agricultural Society,
7590 Lickman Road, Chilliwack, B.C.,
V2R 4A7.

VHS also drew public attention

response. You can contact the council

to an “extreme rodeo” event held

to urge them to stop rodeo events

at Abbotsford’s Exhibition Park in

from returning to city venues in future

September, releasing a video showing

by emailing info@abbotsford.ca or

bulls being abused and tormented. We

writing to: Mayor and Council, City of

complained to Abbotsford City Council,

Abbotsford, 32315 South Fraser Way,

which owns the venue but received no

Abbotsford, B.C., V2T 1W7

Terrified bull at the
Chilliwack Fair rodeo
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Our New Speaker Series:
ANIMALS AND ETHICS IN THE 21ST CENTURY
Launching this October, the Vancouver Humane Society
presents our new speaker series, Animals and Ethics in the
21st Century! On October 16th we were excited to host our
first talk, a special presentation from the executive director
of Jewish Veg, Jeffrey Cohan! The talk explored what the
Torah, the Bible, and rabbis tell us about our relationship
with animals, and what this means for our lives today.

of questions, or an experienced activist or advocate, all are
welcome and encouraged to attend! Each speaker will be
presenting from their own unique perspective in an effort
to create better and more meaningful dialogue around the
many issues facing non-human animals. Interested in future
talks? Keep an eye on our website and social media as we
announce new speakers and topics!

Jeffrey Cohan became a vegetarian in 2007 and a vegan in
2011 after studying what the Torah instructs us about our
dietary choices. An experienced public speaker, he worked in
print and broadcast journalism for 18 years before starting
a second career in Jewish communal service. He was the
director of community relations for the Jewish Federation
of Greater Pittsburgh from 2005 to 2012, then took the
helm of Jewish Veg, then known as Jewish Vegetarians of
North America, in 2012. Under his leadership, Jewish Veg
has emerged as one of the fastest growing veg-advocacy
organizations in the United States.
Animals and Ethics in the 21st Century presents a unique
learning opportunity for anyone interested in animal rights
and welfare, whether you are new to these issues and full

Thank you, Scotiabank!
All of us at VHS want to say a big thank-you to
Scotiabank for the opportunity to participate in the
2018 Scotiabank Charity Challenge. And, of course,
we’d also like to thank everyone who donated and/
or participated in the run, especially our 12 team
members.
We raised at total of 29,497 and won the
second prize of $2,500 for the highest average
amount raised per participant!
$
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Meatless Monday goes back to school
CAPILANO & KWANTLEN POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITIES VEG OUT!

The new school year is off to a great
start for Meatless Monday! To date,
VHS has worked with students and food
service teams at 17 Metro Vancouver
secondary and post-secondary schools
to bring more plant-based options to
cafeteria menus through our Meatless
Monday campaign.
We were excited to kick off the 20182019 school year by attending and
sponsoring Capilano University’s first
ever Veg Fest! The event was hosted
by the new Capilano University Vegan
Club and featured local vegan vendors,
including the Green Moustache,
Willow’s Wax Bar, United & Free
Skincare, Peace People Apparel and
Pulse Kitchen, to name just a few. A
line-up of compelling presentations
touched on topics such as vegan

nutrition, fitness, advocacy and what
it’s like to be a vegan athlete.
“All summer, a group of a few women
have worked so hard to bring this event
to life and really kick-start the vegan
community at Capilano and motivate
others to host similar events at their
schools,” said Capilano Vegan Club
president, Maclayne Simone. “Our
goal is to approach veganism in a way
that is inspiring and to demonstrate
how easy it is to make such a huge
difference in the world!”
We look forward to continuing to
work with the new Vegan Club and
the school’s food service provider,
Chartwells, to bring more plant-based
options to the cafeteria and student
dining hall.

L to R - Capilano
Vegan Club members
Maclayne Simone and
Breanna Blackwell
with VHS Program
Coordinator, Emily
Pickett
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We’re also thrilled to be attending,
sponsoring and presenting at
another upcoming university event,
“Compassion Con”, which will take
place on October 22nd at Kwantlen
Polytechnic University’s Surrey
campus. The event, hosted by
Kwantlen’s “Let’s Be Compassionate”
Club, will feature food vendors, cooking
demos and guest speakers.
Interested in bringing Meatless Monday
to your school or workplace? Contact
our Program Coordinator, Emily Pickett,
at emily@vancouverhumanesociety.
bc.ca. Don’t forget to take our
Meatless Monday pledge at
www.meatlessmonday.ca! You’ll receive
a weekly plant-based recipe to help
your start the week off right.

M c Vitie Fund saves lives
HAPPY ENDINGS FOR COMPANION ANIMALS WHO NEED OUR HELP!
One of VHS’s most important projects is our emergency medical care for needy animals (the McVitie Fund).
There is so much need, but few resources, and we simply cannot imagine not doing our part for these animals. Of course, we agree that
people should not adopt pets if they can’t provide a lifetime of veterinary care. However, whatever the reason they find themselves in
trouble, we think of the animals’ needs.
Once again, a wonderful anonymous donor has issued a challenge which has been increased, to be met
by May 2019. Every donation to the McVitie Fund will be doubled, up to a total of $25,000!!”

mUFFIN
Muffin, a stray in need of a permanent home, was fortunate when
her new guardian took her in after having recently lost her two
elderly cats. As a single senior, Muffin’s guardian was thrilled to
have her company, even though she is still a little shy and likes
to sleep under the bed. Being on a fixed income, the guardian
needed help with the cost of Muffin’s spay and treatment for an
infected eye. VHS was able to help and Muffin is doing well and
even starting to make friends with her new family member, Rosie
the Chihuahua!

FOGUL
Three-year-old Fogul is an affectionate cat who loves to
greet family members with kisses when they come home.
Unfortunately, he developed a severe medical issue that saw
a cyst burst, leaving two holes in his abdomen. The cost of his
treatment used up his family’s savings and they had no funds to
deal with a second medical crisis when Fogul got out of the house
and returned with his stitches torn open. Fortunately, VHS was
able to help with the additional veterinary bills. Fogul recovered
and is now back with his buddy Skittles and the rest of his family.

BUDDY
Buddy, is an especially cute nine-year-old shih-tzu/havanese/
maltese mix, who loves to snuggle up at family members’ feet
and rest his head on their ankles! He also likes to take his
favourite teddy bear with him wherever he goes, even out in the
rain. His family was alarmed when Buddy was diagnosed with
a hernia that needed immediate, and expensive, surgery. They
reached out for help to family and friends and also to VHS. We
were able to contribute $600, which helped pay the cost of the
operation and a nine-day stay at an animal hospital. He recovered
well and is back home with his family and all his teddy bears!

When you donate to the McVitie Fund, you cause a ripple of happiness – to VHS because you enable us to help, to the distraught guardian and
finally to the animal who needs the help. That’s a lot of happiness! A big thank you to all the veterinarians who provide services for these needy
animals at such a reduced rate.
PPAAGGEE 55

D onat i on s & T H A N K Y O U s
Thank you to the following, who remembered
loved ones with a gift to help animals:
Margaret Blom, in memory of Spot, Bowser and Jocelyn
Barry William Teske, in memory of M.E. Sykes Teske
Lauren Williamson, in memory of Charlie Dog
Cheryl-Lynn Cameron, in memory of Berkeley
Andrea Kardos, in memory of Tibor Kardos
Sam Wankowski, in memory of Bella
Evan Coltart, in memory of Becjham Segal
Nikki Pohynayko, in memory of Audrey Duers
Wendy Fouks, in memory of Katie-Fouks Edwards
Anonymous, in memory of Mr. Jack Golins
Mary Robert, in memory of Patricia McCaffrey
Michelle Rotchell, in memory of Jackie McLarty
Nishan Vijayaratnam, in memory of Tigger Vijayaratnam
Yvette Chopty, in memory of Badgley & Simba
Leah Skretkowicz, in memory of Shadow
Carita Chan, in memory of Fuji
Anonymous, in memory of Sparky, Quilla and Oliver
Nesta Chapman, in memory of Echo and Guinness
Patricia Redman, in memory of Marie McGill
Sandra Parsons, in memory of Robert Knight
Thank you to the following, who honoured
others with a gift for the animals:
Anonymous, in honour of Emily Porter and her beloved pup
Matilda
Carly Belzberg, in honour of Allan Belzberg
Yalda Razi, in honour of her baby Mario
Verena Rossa, in honour of Alissa and Christoph
Christopher Kowalewski, in honour of Cheddar - the furry
pig
Helen Schiele, in honour of Debra Probert
Brandy May, in honour of Baby Luna
Anonymous, in honour of Erica Braumberger
Sarah Roberts, in honour of Daniel Roberts

A special thanks to Nadine Coffin for
managing our Meatless Monday recipe
list.
Thank you to individuals who donate through
The Benevity Community Impact Fund:
Chelsea Tapanainen
Anonymous
Larraine Lamb
Amanda Nutbrown Bourdeau
Bruce Passmore
Anonymous
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Thank you to individuals who donate through
the United Way of the Lower Mainland and
United Way Toronto and York Region:
Anonymous
Iger Hummelshoj
Thank you to the following businesses that
support our work:
Urban Impact Recycling
Donbar Medical Inc.
Finlandia Pharmacy
UPS Store #146
Pet Solutions
Telus Corporation
Our monthly donors are our heroes. Thank
you to all of you, from the bottom of our
hearts!
Thank you to the following foundations or
organizations who support our work:
Humane Society International Canada
Raymond James Foundation and Tracey McDonald
Peter & June Young Legacy Fund
The Vancouver Fund
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund
Thank you to businesses who match their
employees’ donations:
Rogers
TELUS

A delicious fundraiser from Meatless Meetup
fABULOUS plant-based feast provides funding for vhs

VHS was thrilled to be the recipient of over $600
thanks to our friends at Meatless Meetup! Organized
by long-time supporter Nancy, the kind folks at
Meatless Meetup hosted a special dinner on our behalf
at Po Kong Restaurant in Vancouver with close to 100
people in attendance. VHS received a portion of each
ticket sale as well as the proceeds from the night’s
50/50 draw.
Courses included amazing appetizers like vegan
drumsticks and deep-fried taro rolls, as well as
delicious shiitake mushrooms, chop suey served in
a bird’s nest, sizzling veggie steak and more, with
ten dishes in total, proving to be a great way to try
some exciting new dishes with friends! Looking for a
tasty plant-based dinner option? Check out Po Kong
Restaurant at 1334 Kingsway Ave. Thanks again to
Nancy for such a great evening!
Want to host a fundraiser or event to benefit VHS? Get
in touch! We love working with our supporters, and are
always interested in new ideas!

Top Chop Suey
& Right Sizzling Veggie Steak

Help us build a kinder community on Giving Tuesday
vhs & happy herd farm sanctuary join forces to raise money
On Tuesday, November 27th, VHS and
The Happy Herd Farm Sanctuary will
again be partnering for Giving Tuesday,
in an effort to raise $15,000 to help
rescued farm animals and to encourage
cruelty-free living through veg outreach
and compassionate community-building.
Giving Tuesday is a day dedicated to
giving back to your community and is
the opening day of the giving season.
Last year, we raised $14,278, which
helped pay veterinary bills for animals at
the sanctuary and ensured we reached
thousands of people with information on
living without animal-based products.

We hope to again have the support of
Metro Vancouver’s many cruelty-free and
plant-based businesses. If you know a
compassionate business that may wish
to take part, let us know!
To learn more about how you can
get involved visit
https://tinyurl.com/yassau4d

Happy cows at the
Happy Herd Farm Sanctuary
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Lucky Friday is one of
many good reasons to
remember VHS in your will!
Rescued from the streets and certain death,
Friday is now in her forever home.
She needed help and we were there.

Help us be there in the future!
It’s easy. Simply speak to your lawyer and have
the following wording included in your will:
“I give, devise and bequeath to the
Vancouver Humane Society, 303-8623 Granville St,
Vancouver, British Columbia,
a) _____% of the residue of my estate OR
b) the amount of $_____”.
OUR OFFICIAL NAME IS
VANCOUVER HUMANE SOCIETY
303 - 8623 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6P 5A2

Charitable Reg# BN 8897 13178 RR0001

Our monthly donors are animal heroes!
HELP US PROVIDE HAPPY ENDINGS TO ANIMALS IN NEED
Not only do you enable us to help animals today, but you give us the ability to plan for
tomorrow. If you are not one of these wonderful supporters, please consider becoming one!
Simply send in a void cheque for direct debit, or your credit card information, with the
enclosed donation form. You will conveniently receive one receipt at the end of each calendar
year for all your donations that year.
If you prefer donating online, you can set up a monthly gift at www.canadahelps.org
Thank you for your help in sustaining VHS and our work in the long term!
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